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Abstract: The honey bee industry in Australia is small but has a big impact on both producers and
consumers. Alarmingly, it has been recently reported that an international laboratory, specializing
in honey authentication, found that almost half of the 28 blended and imported honey samples
selected from Australian supermarket shelves were “adulterated”. The Official method of honey
analysis (AOAC 998.12) is based on the stable-isotope ratio mass spectrometry analysis of δ13C value
of honey versus δ13C of honey protein to detect the addition of C4 plant derived sugars, such as cane
sugar or high fructose corn syrup. This method is used as the primary C4 sugar adulteration test
around the world, but honey derived from some Australian plants, particularly Manuka
(Leptospermum species), fails this process. Our research aims to examine the characteristics of
Australian honey and develop a test that is fit for purpose, particularly where honeys derived from
Leptospermum species are concerned. We have focused on the isotopic values of “proteins”
precipitated using the standard AOAC method and “proteins” precipitated after incorporation of a
further modification step which removes insoluble material (including pollen) from the honey
before precipitation. Our modified method includes the analysis of different isotopes of the
precipitated protein, sugar profiles and Manuka markers. A key advantage of the proposed
modification is that it does not preclude the detection of residual sugar feeding of bees or extension
of honey with C4 sugar. The proposed modification to the AOAC test will reduce false identification
of C4 sugars and improve the overall reliability of Australian honey authentication.
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